The maternal behavior in mammals is one of the most stable and highly conserved motivated species-specific behaviors and crucial for reproductive functions. During maternal behavior nursing and feeding are associated factors with survival of mammalian offspring, mammals nurse their newborn in a wide diversity in the behavioral. In the mother relationship the suckling is the behavioral patterns that identified and unified mammals and showed several selected evolutionary conserved behavior. The milk is an important reward for the pups, it ensure the surviving. The quality of maternal behavior is transmitted between generations; the inadequate maternal care has harmful effects in the adulthood individual. The specific maternal pattern modalities differ greatly between species; the human bonding has underlying biological mechanisms similar in mammals. Maternal brain is modified in order to prepare the mother-pup relationship, being crucial for the adequate behavioral display in the mother-pup relationship. A bulk of surrounding factor such as sensorial stimulus, temperature, ultrasonic communication, and reinforcing stimulus determines the quality of the nursing and care of the progeny. Mother care and nursing quality have long lasting effects in adulthood, determining cognitive and behavioral development and some specific psychiatric and psychological condition in human populations.
Introduction
Mother-pup relationship, showed in rodents to humans, is common in mammals and takes place through evolu-* Corresponding author. tion; it is exceptional to the females allowing prenatal resources for survive of their offspring at birth. Reciprocal empathy between the mother and pup is mainly reached by the olfactory signals. The mutual display of the mother-young interaction is stimulated by several pup stimuli such as tactile or auditory stimuli, which are important for supporting the mother-pup link. Rodent pups emit ultrasonic vocalization, oxytocin plays a crucial role in the establishment of the mother-pup bond, and several hormonal levels are also implicated. Disruption of mother-infant bonding greatly affects neurobehavioral development in infants, even if weaning occurs in the later lactating period.
Mammalian newborn show a stereotyped and rigid behavior (crying, squealing, urination and so forth). The reciprocal exposition of maternal behaviors and newborn signaling promotes physiological and immunological resistance, physical maturation, social and emotional development in the newborn. Mother-pup interactions increase the probability that the young will survive and, ensure the successful reproductive functions [1] . Maternal behavior patterns show plastic mechanisms, which depend on brain structures functions substantially influenced by experience acquired in a previous parturitions [2] . Mother-infant separation produces a stressed condition that modifies physiological and behavioral function in the offspring [3] . The pup responses showed as changes in cardiovascular function, temperature, locomotors behavior, developmental delays, and immune depression following of prolonged separation [4] .
The development process offer the capacity in both mother and neonate to express and modify maternal behavior patterns in adulthood may depend on mechanisms that were themselves activated and later influenced by early experiences. The central role of maternal care in early life is also knows in rodent studies, newborn rodents are incapable of body temperature maintenance, are dependent for their survival from the initiation of a specific pattern of maternal behaviors [5] [6] .
Maternal behavior included the activities that realize the mother oriented to the pup care and patterns that characterize are nest building, cleans the pups and carries one-by-one to the nest in her mouth, grouping pup together, crouching, licking specially their anogenital regions (Figure 1 ), intruder aggression, nipple attachment and eventually adopt a nursing posture over pups and nursing [1] [5] [7] - [9] . During the first week, the mother give the milk to the pups and is the only source of nutriments and liquid, the milk is a good source of macronutrients and micronutrients, but contain other active constituents [10] . The constituents and amount of milk varies in the different species and may reflect the adaptive strategies to environmental conditions. During lactation period the milk have the principal nutrimental components, fat, protein, carbohydrates and ash elements. Exists some differences between colostrum and mature milk, in colostrum the protein content increase and decrease the Brain nucleus involved in the regulation of maternal behavior, as supported by direct in rat. MOB, main olfactory buld; PFC, prefrontal cortex; NAc, nucleus accumbens; VP, ventral pallidum; Vbnst, bed nucleus of stria terminalis, ventral part; MPOA, medial preoptic area; PVNm, paraventricular nucleus; BL, basolateral amygdala; Ce, central amygdala; VTA, ventral tegmental area; PAG, periaqueductal gray; NR, raphe nucleus; LC, locus coeruleus; AOB, accessory olfactory buld; LS, lateral septum; PVNp, paraventricular nucleus; DMH, dorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus; VMH, ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus.
content of carbohydrates, the fat do not have variation during the lactation period. In colostrum, the lacteal fluid contains antibodies of immunoglobulin, these proteins are complete and biologically active and growth factors that promote pup developmental [11] [12] . In the other hand, the altricial mammal's species depend from the mother rat to provide warm and protection of predators, the onset of maternal aggression in rodents seems to require both the hormonal changes occurring at the end of pregnancy and the presence of the pups [13] . From our analysis we observed that lactating mother spend the most of time to the pup care mainly the first week and gradually decreases, while the young become independent and the mother spend less time in nurturing behavior [14] . The hormone oxytocin is implicated on survival and reproductive activities during vertebrate evolution. In humans oxytocin participate in the physiological changes that characterize the neonatal period such as birth and maternal-relationship in the postpartum period. The oxytocin participate in the physically development of the individual. The findings animal models research showed that released oxytocin from hypothalamic nuclei is fundamental facet of maternal behavioral system in the mother-pup relationships. Differences in limbic circuitry and connections with central oxytocin and dopamine systems ultimately determine individual differences in maternal behavior in female rodents. Findings showed individual differences when oxytocin receptor was blockade [15] . In the case of human maternal behaviors are far more complex, because components such as cognitive flexibility, attentional control, memory, mother's recognition, and feelings expressions characterized human motherinfant bonding. The oxytocin is crucial for the individual existence due to their dependence on social behavior and cognitive superior activities [16] .
Neuronal Network Involved in Maternal Behavior
The neuronal network implicated in adjustment of the maternal behavior includes the medial preoptic area (MPOA) of the hypothalamus, the ventral region of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (vBNST), the lateral septum (LS) [9] [17]- [22] . In the other hand several structures of the central nervous system (CNS) mediate the sensory components of maternal behavior (parietal cortex and olfactory bulbs) being activated when the parents sniffs, licks, mouth and crouches over the pups [3] [23]- [25] . The vomeronasal and primary olfactory systems has identified as brain areas that mediate avoidance behavior in virgin females rats exposed to the odor signals of pups [2] . Integration of input from both olfactory systems occurs within the medial amygdale (MA), previously associated with emotion, fear, and anxiety [19] . Data suggested that novel olfactory stimuli from pup activate fear-inducing mechanisms in the amygdala, and inhibit maternal behavior in virgin females. On opposition, lesions of the MA in nuliparous rats encourage maternal responsiveness [26] . A role for amygdaloidal nuclei in the expression and maintenance of maternal behavior has demonstrated (Figure 1) . Findings suggest that the MPOA and vBNST as likely areas were the MA projects to restrain maternal behavior. Connections with another region such as the anterior hypothalamic nucleus (AHN), ventral medial nucleus (VMN), LS, and dorsal premamilary nucleus (PMN) may also be involved in the neural circuitry through which olfactory input initially restrain maternal responsiveness [20] .
In the other hand experimental lesion in the pathways [21] , at lateral MPOA, vBNST connection or unilateral axon excitotoxic amino acid lesion of the MPOA/vBNST would disrupt Fos expression during maternal behavior in the following regions LS, nucleus accumbens (NA), ventral tegmental area (VTA) or periaqueductal gray (PAG) key regions in maternal behavior. The parietal cortex also appears be implicated in maternal experience; the effects are reliable with evidence that this sensory receptive area display plastic mechanisms and re-organizes in relation to the previous parturitions in adult rodents [5] . A mixture function for the MPOA, the limbic system, the olfactory and somatosensory systems in the beginning and preservation of maternal behavior is consistent with learning, memory and emotive functions of these nervous structures [5] [24] .
Neuroendocrine system plays a key role in the initiation of maternal behavior following birth, high oxytocin receptors expression in key brain regions, such as MPOA, VTA and nucleus accumbens is evident [25] [27] . Dopamine depend on the release of the oxytocin the source of dopamine facilitating maternal behavior are the VTA and substantia nigra, the destroy of monoamine cells block maternal behaviors because this areas are implicated in licking, grooming, bonding and reward, motivations and reinforcement [22] [28] . The initiation and maintenance of maternal behavior involves a specific neural pathway due to the brain regions involved in their adjustment (Figure 1) . With pregnancy or with repeated exposure to pups, structural and molecular changes occur, in specific limbic hypothalamic, and midbrain regions that reflect the adapted mechanisms to respond to the several homeostatic demands associated with maternal care. Maternal behavior displayed most speedily when the parturition hormones are present although, both signal pups and hormonal environment act for integrate the mother-pup relation. However, the mother postpartum experience can also affect when the effects of parturition hormones are minimal. In species that recognize their own pups from others young (sheep mothers, ewes), mothers quickly learn to identify their own infants based on their odor signals. In species, that does not show selectivity such as rats, the early postpartum experiences with the pups care aid to maintain maternal behavior during subsequent nursing period. Learning processes are involved in mother experience and recognition of individual young; the establishment mechanisms are different from those that regulate the previous pup expositions [29] .
Several structural changes in the pregnant rat, in the outermost layer in the cortex are most complex, this area receives and process sensory information and control voluntary movements, in the MPOA the volume of cell bodies in pregnant rats increase and the length and number of dendrites, related to the attention and motivation necessary to maternal behavior establishment. More concentrations of spine in CA1 of the hippocampus related to the substrate that supports the spatial memory learning in the mother rat [1] .
Behavior patterns show only plastic mechanisms, which depend on brain structures and function that substantially influenced by experience acquired in a previous parturitions [2] . The development process of the capacity in both mother and neonate to express and modify maternal behavior patterns in adulthood may depend on mechanisms themselves activated and later influenced by early experiences. The mother-pup interaction alters basic mechanisms of behavioral expressions in both. Mother responses partially determine the neurobiological changes in the young [3] [4] [8] .
In humans during prenatal period ovaries and placenta produce substances such as estrogen and progesterone. Other brain regions have glandular activity, so for example the hypothalamus secret oxytocin and pituitary gland secrete prolactin, which stimulates uterus contractions and mammary glands respectively. Studies carried out using animal modes showed that these reproductive hormones interfere with the physiological and morphological modifications in brain structures involved in the maternal responses. Studies carried out by several methods [15] [16] showed the activation of specific structures associated to human maternal behavior ( Table 1) .
Nursing and Care Pattern
Mammals nurse their pups in a variety of environment and circumstances and display huge diversity in the pattern of their nursing behavior ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ). Attraction to the nipples is follow by the development of nipple-preferences associated to the selection of the best position nipple based on tactile and thermal characteristics of the mother ventral surface. There is also notorious variation in the frequency and of nursing among the different species [30] .
Marsupials are particularly interesting that they show concurrent but asynchronous lactation in their mammary glands, whereby one pup continuously attached to the nipple while the other is suckling intermittently. Laboratory rats nurse their young for a total of 12 to 18 hours per day with frequent periods of nursing lasting 20 to 30 minutes. The other extreme are rabbits, which feed their offspring only once a day for just 4 to 5 minutes, and free shrews, which nurse every 2 days are species such as the domestic pig, which nurses approximately once per hour for 10-minte periods. In the horse suckling occurs for period from 1 to 20 minutes every 20 minutes. The bottle-nursed whale and the dolphin feed their calves at half-hourly intervals. Women nurse approximately every 4 hours, with variations in different cultures such as in the Kung tribe of African, the baby way suckles every few minutes per day [31] .
Based on the findings that maternal behavior in virgins but not in parturient rats is suppress in part by olfactory stimuli from pups [32] [33] . The offspring gradually spend less time suckling and eventually cease it completely. The acceptance that suckling is an ontogenetic adaptation and not merely a precursor for adult intake behavior is well supported [34] [35] . However, the mechanisms that underlie this transition from complete dependence on the mother to autonomous feeding are not understood. In case of the rats on Day 25 attachments are dependent on recent suckling experience [36] , although pups prefer first nutritive to nonnutritive suckling at 17 day [37] . Suckling behavior does not differ between 25-day-old rat pups that were housed with a dam whose nipples were ligated and pups housed with an intact dam [38] suggesting that milk contributes slight to the maintenance of suckling before Day 25.
Housing juvenile rats with other dams and their pre-weaning litters can prolong weaning period. The opportunities to attach as well as the continued availability of milk become increasingly important in the maintenance of suckling as the pups mature [39] . These results suggest that the fluid with distinct oral hedonic properties but lacking postingestive value, such as saccharin are implicated in duration of weaning period [40] [41]. The motor pattern of the newborn rats is characterize for simplest and stereotyped movements and can be consider like precursors of adult behavior but in the adult new types of movements is incorporate to the patterns of behavior; the new movements are associated with changes in the central and peripheral nervous systems and musculature morphology [42] [43].
Nitric Oxide and Maternal Behavior
The gas nitric oxide (NO) is produced by some subtypes of nitric oxide synthase (NOS), the enzyme NOS is on three related isoforms. The three isoforms are found in the brain blood vessels named endothelial (eNOS), the inducible isoform (iNOS) is confined to glial cells, while the neuronal (nNOS) is synthesized primarily by neuros. Labors to recognize the function of NO in brain, findings showed that altered aggressive behavior when nNOS activity was inhibited [44] - [46] . The NO activity was observed in the formation at the synapse, related to the neurotransmitter activities of glutamate. When glutamate fixes to a N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor the gas NO is released into the postsynaptic neuron, when glutamate binds to a NMDA receptor causes channels opening in the membrane and permit calcium ions (Ca 2+ ) from the fluid in the synapse space to enter the postsynaptic neuron and binds to calmodulin, which stimulates NOS to convert arginine (Arg) into NO and citruline (Figure 3) . In addition has demonstrated that NO is likely influence neurons over a large volume, it is possible due to is appropriate quantity and because is soluble in both in water and lipid [47] . The aggressive behavior oriented to protect the progeny increase with a specific nNOS inhibitor, 7-nitroindazole, demonstrated the crucial function of NO in the maternal aggressive behavior adjustment [46] [47] .
Maternal aggression oriented to an intruder in the homing cage also is included in maternal behavior repertoire, such as nursing, pup retrieval, grooming and licking. Although, less is known about the possible neural basis of maternal aggression toward intruders, some studies indicates that the biogenic amine norepinephrine the full repertoire of many murine maternal behaviors, such as pup retrieval, around the time of parturition. Nitric oxide (NO) is present at the time of parturition in rats [48] and to the formation of olfactory memories in lactating sheep [49] . In the study about the NO implications in maternal behavior [50] demonstrated an increase in citruline-IR in MPOA, SCN and Supra ventricular regions of the hypothalamus, but in other areas is associated with maternal aggression. In the cat, electrical stimulation of the hypothalamus dorsal and just lateral to the third ventricle elicits defensive rage, which is equivalent to the maternal aggression.
The beginning of maternal aggressive behavior in rodents seems to require both fluctuations at the end of pregnancy and the presence of the pups. The prolactin participates in to the emergence of postpartum aggression in mice and hamster, in rats, gonadal hormones influence de onset of maternal aggression. In non-pregnant ovariectomized rats treated with estradiol and progesterone such as lactating female rats, the presence of the pups and their somatosensory stimulation on the mother are necessary to induce aggressive behavior. Number of pups also increases the frequency of mother attack to the intruder. In mice, suckling can induce aggression in virgin females, in rats, sucking alone do not provide sufficient stimulation to elicit maternal aggression. During the first 10 days after birth female rats vigorously attack intruders in the nest site, and thereafter decline even though lactation continues. Natural decline of maternal aggression after 10 days postpartum, previous study showed no relationship between the physical development and decrease of aggressiveness [51] .
Sensory Stimuli and Environment Factors Involved in Mother-Pups Interaction
Initial maternal learning it depends mainly on somatosensory and chemosensory modalities, the anosmic mothers cannot smell pups, unable of receive somatosensory signals of the belly and mouth regions [52] . The maternal and nest environment provide a rich learning stimulus for the developing young. Pups also acquire learning during the pre-weaning period that affects their adjustment to the mother and later on to their progeny. Rat pups develop a recognition behavior to the chemosensory characteristics from the mother ventrum and attaches to the nipples based on previous intrauterine olfactory learning of the amniotic fluid [53] . Recognition and preference of maternal odor, depends of central processing of olfactory information by the limbic structures. Establishment of the association between licking and maternal odorant signals dependent of licking induced activation on the midbrain nucleus, the locus coeruleus (LC), whose axons determinates in the olfactory bulbs and release the norepinephrine. Processing of the olfactory bulb inputs by amygdale mechanisms determines the importance of olfactory stimuli and the nature of affective responses to them [54] . The relationship of rat pups to approach and attach to the mothers is strong dependent on the experience of olfactory and limbic mechanisms that mediate attraction and recognition to the mother and her environment [2] .
Stimulus from the pup produce effects on the nervous system of the mother virgin rats can be induced to display maternal behavior if are exposed repeatedly exposure to young rats on five and seven age-days [55] . However, maternal behavior showed better when the parturition hormones are present. Hormonal influences are as-sociated with the odor perception, feeling and sound with motor responses involved in picking up and moving pups and adopting a crouch posture over pups.
The parturition hormonal fluctuations and exposure to pups, the mothers become habituated to their odors and other novel aspects that would usually activate fear and withdrawal. Mother sheep learn the individual odors from lambs; rodent mothers do not develop individual recognition. They respond to their own and other litters of the same age in the same way. Parturition hormones enhance the attractiveness of pups and their odors and facilitate maternal learning [56] [57] .
The integrity and plasticity of maternal learning/memory varies with frequency, duration, exposure, and the interval between exposure and test. Initial maternal learning depends primarily on somatosensory and chemosensory modalities. The anosmic mother cannot smell pups and are unable to acquire somatosensory stimulation of the belly and mouth region such as due to application of anesthetic onto or into these regions, the mother do not licked and retrieve the pups. Maternal olfactory and somatosensory processing is necessary for pups to acquire reinforcing value, and for the mother to retain responsiveness to pups over long period when dams separated from their liter 4 horas during 14 days [58] - [60] .
In mammals the maternal and litter context in the nest provide a rich learning environment for the developing young. Mothers and offspring both learn about their offspring gain experiences during the pre-weaning period. Attraction is mainly due to the nipples preferences, i.e. kittens develop preference for a special nipple in the mother belly. This preference established by experience; the ideal nipple also is associated with tactile thermal characteristics of nipple localization [61] . In rats food preferences first defined on mother diet and odors and then to food particle remaining in the mother's mouth and on her fur and finally followed the mother to the food place. Discrimination by weaned animals of nutritive and nutritionally deficient diets is influence by learning processes [62] .
Recognition of the mother odors by pups occurs associated with the licking of the pups by the mother. The tendency of rat pups to approach and attach to the mother is deeply dependent on the experiential effects on olfactory and limbic mechanism s that mediate attraction to and recognition of the mother and surroundings. Concurrent early olfactory experiences (mother's odors) and somatosensory experiences (such as nursing, licked) also appear to have long-term effects on the infants as they grow. Infant's rats who receive more touch and licking stimulation from the mother in the nest show a higher level of pup licking as juvenile and as adults when presented with new born pups, by comparison to little stimulated infants [63] . Learning and plasticity in the mother-young relationships play a critical role in promoting adaptive fitness in mammalian species, establishing exactly how the neurobiological changes produced by early experiences might persistently alter the neurobiological mechanisms providing the establishment for later maternal learning and plasticity changes [64] .
Temperature
The pattern of mother-young contact in Norway rats is regulating in part by thermal factors. Huddling with the young leads to an acute rise of the females' body temperature, by terminating the contact, the dam is able to relieve her hyperthermia. It is the rate of rise, which is important when more rapid occurs the rise more quickly the dam terminates contact. When given the opportunity, dams will establish a nest site in a greatly warmer place available [65] [66] .
The dams will construct a nest it given appropriate materials [67] , naturally, will select a nest site, which is warmer than laboratory room temperature. One function of the nest is isolative; in a 16˚C setting, pup temperature maintained at approximately 34˚C. Further dams modify the structure of the nest in response to changes in temperature, as the pups grow up [68] . Advantages in the selection of the most warm nest site may related with pups and dam, probably expend less energy on heat production, with the result that the dam probably does not need to spend as much time huddling with the pups warm. The dam may also to save time in delivering milk, because have been demonstrated that milk release is quicker in warm ambient temperature [69] . The combined savings in time spent with the pups, then, could be use engaging in foraging if food were scarce or simply resting if food were copious [70] . Both the durations of individual nest bouts, and thus total contact time, were decrease when nesting on a warm surface, the time over which they tested was only 24 h.
Another study of rats demonstrated that on Day 21 postpartum, pups that had been reared in a nest constructed of newspaper had smaller adrenal glands than pups maintained in a standard homing cage (50 cm × 40 cm × 20 cm) with only wood chips as bedding [71] . Also they found that pups reared in nests of newspaper had lower body temperatures than pups that had been reared in a standard maternity cage with no nest and the ability to thermo regulate is delayed in rats reared in a worm environment [72] . There is an enormous literature describing the effects of early handling on subsequent development of the pups including growth, emotionality, etc. Factors proposed as mediating the handling effect include increased tactile stimulation from the dam and exposure to a different thermal environment of the laboratory conditions. In other study showed a marked difference in the durations of inter-nest-bout-intervals (IBIS), between bouts of at least 10 min duration, warm-nesting dams show longer IBIS [73] [74].
Ultrasonic Communication during Maternal Behavior
Acoustic signals, such ultrasonic vocalizations (USV) which are characterized by frequencies between 30 and 80 kHz are detected by the mother and when this frequency are reproduce by artificial source it can be induce maternal behaviors [75] . Rodent pups emit USV when they are isolated from their mother and the incidence increase during first 6 -7 days of life [76] . In previous studies mother were expose to odor pups or USV only additionally when both stimulus were present, the maternal behavior also increase when the odor and acoustic cues are present simultaneously, mother accepted and responded different cues of de pups simultaneously and each cue may facilitate maternal behavior [24] .
Reward Stimulus through Maternal Behavior
Mother milk, is the only source of nutrients for the mammals neonate, mother also carries signals to the young in the form of neurotransmitters and hormones, which are essential for the neonate development. Because milk is so essential to the infant survival, it is not surprising that several learning paradigms based on milk reward has be successful developed for newborn and infant rats. One-day-old rats learn to press against an overhead paddle for milk recompense [77] . Rat pups are also capable of acquiring conditioned preferences for olfactory stimuli when these stimuli are associated with milk delivery [78] [79] . Intraoral milk infusions elicit specific responses associated with acquiring and ingesting nutrients, such as mouthing, probing, and behavioral activation in food-deprived infant rats [35] [80] . These specific appetitive responses can be elicited by an odor (conditioned stimulus, CS) subsequent to its classical pairing with and intraoral milk infusion (unconditioned stimulus, US) [81] .
In rats the expression of food preferences is based on acquired experiences during the exposure of infant first to the mother's milk, her odor, then particles remaining around the mother mouth and on her fur and following the mother to the food place. More light discrimination by weaned animals of nutritious versus nutritionally deficient foods is based on learning [82] . The milk is also capable of initiating and sustaining suckling behavior in the newborn rat. Cesarean-delivered rat pups, tested 3 -5 hr delivery and before any suckling experience, showed sustained attachment to and ingestion of milk from the surrogate nipple [83] [84] . Presentation of an empty surrogate nipple resulted in some components of appetitive behavior, including short oral grasping responses, but even continuous presentation of the empty nipple was not effective in eliciting sustained attachment [85] . Milk can reinforce components of early suckling behavior and establish the initial characteristics if behavioral responding to the nipple itself, transforming brief oral grasp responses to sustained nipple attachment. Changes in attachment to the empty nipple alone may serve as a behavioral assay for the reinforcing properties of milk in the first suckling episode. The milk reinforcing properties transform brief oral grasp responding into sustained attachment. In this case, milk can be considered as a primary reinforcing to the infant in the first nursing [86] . At the end of the second week of life of the pup rat the eyes and ear are open and have motor ability, the chemosensory systems have a sprouting in the different nuclei in route to the cortex. The pups have the opportunity to explore the niche and tray with the rest of pellet and remnant of mother poop, this transition period between the liquid food (milk) and solid food (pellet) is crucial for the establishment of taste learning.
Intergenerational Influences
Intergenerational effects been driven by efforts to understand the mechanisms underlying the abnormal by comparison to normal psychosocial development. In social primates, the importance of early mothering in determining how the daughters will mother is demonstrate under the conditions in which females offspring are partially or completely deprived of early mothering. For instance, rhesus monkeys can be rear with same aged peers rather than mothers (peer-reared monkeys).
Plasticity in the maternal brain increases the reproductive fitness by allowing experience with one infant to modify the care of subsequent offspring in the changing environment in which the mother lives. Among many primate species, mothers of first infants are considerable less competent and motivated than are mothers of subsequent offspring in the changing environment and society, mothers of first infants are considerably less competent and motivated that are mothers of subsequent offspring. The experiences of the multiparous female are not limited to interactions with individual offspring. They include somatic and physiological experiences associated with pregnancy and parturition, as well as exposure to infants, peers, and larger environment and society, more generically. This effect of parity and the associated experiences usually insures that the young of an experienced.
For instance, infant rats who received more contact and licking stimulation from the mother in the nest show a higher level of pup licking as juveniles and as adults, when presented with newborn pups by comparisons to less stimulated infants. Moreover, other studies indicate that the quality of the infants nest experience also may well affect their later behavior [1] [3] [4] [8] .
Maternal behavior in the first days following birth serves to platform the subsequent maternal behavior of the adult offspring as well as establishing the pups' levels of adrenal-pituitary-adrenal responsiveness to stress [85] [86]. Extreme forms of maternal deprivation have shown to have profoundly adverse effects on the development of maternal behavior. Early maternal stimulation in the nest also produces a decrease of the emotional reactivity of pups to novelty and stress when they become adults [87] . Reduction in stress reactivity are attributable in part to the increased density of hippocampal glucocorticoid receptors which normally mediate negative feedback effects of circulating adrenal glucocorticoids following hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) activation. Stimulation induces changes in thyroid function and serotonin system activity in the brain early in the postpartum period and involved in these long-term hippocampal effects [9] .
The findings form cross-fostering studies deliver indication for an underlying relationship between maternal behavior and stress reactivity in the offspring and the transmission of individual differences from one generation of females to the next. The individual differences in the genetic expression in brain regions that regulate stress reactivity can be transmitted from parent to their progeny, advised that individual differences in behavioral fearfulness to novelty could be transmitted from parent to offspring through a no genomic mechanism of inheritance. Furthermore, environmental conditions imposed during early development alter maternal behavior in subsequent generations. Individual differences conduce to the variety of manner which mothers display the maternal behavior components such as attention, communication, avoid and others. The plasticity to stimulus respond such as vulnerability, positive or adverse early experience associated with the mother genetic package and determine the variability in the mother-pup bonding [88] . Studies for both in humans and in animal models shows that the nursing quality displayed to the daughter is transmitted to their descendants. It happens, in rats, maternal behaviors such as licking and grooming have been shown to be transmitted across generations [89] [90]. In human mothers, evidence exists for the intergenerational transmission of affective behaviors and nurturing styles [91] - [93] . In addition in humans fathers also deliver hostile experiences (socioeconomic, housing, parental status) that influence infants future behaviors [94] - [96] .
Human Maternal Behavior
In human milk transfer can also be disrupted in the suckling behavior of the baby. The premature baby cannot suckle adequately and has to be feeding by stomach tube, preferably with the mother own milk must be breast milk obtained. Even in healthy babies, incorrect positioning on the breast, such that breathing is impaired, can disturb suckling behavior [97] . The survival and improved the human premature individual, when the suckling reflex is poorly developed, the use of pacifier accelerates the maturation of the sucking reflex. Nonnutritive sucking results in a more rapid weight gain, and change in the gastrointestinal motility and in the postnatal clinical course of these infants [97] [98] . Data support the concept that development of sucking activity is both an inborn conditioned reflex dependent primarily upon physiologic maturation. Sucking activity has a well-developed characteristic pattern in full-term infants. Deranged pattern of sucking utilized to identify infants with perinatal distress depression from obstetric anesthesia, or drug addiction in the mothers. Others findings support the concept that development of sucking is dependent upon both maturation and experience. Indeed sucking activity was noted to change in all infants from sporadic, slow sucking to more organized bursts of activity of gradually increasing suction pressure as postnatal age increased. The infants, who received daily nonnutritive opportuni-ties, developed this more organized sucking behavior earlier, a pattern that remained significantly different from that the control infants until the time at which nipple feeding became established. The initiation of bottle feedings in the control infants seemed to enhance the same parameters of sucking behavior that developed at an earlier age in the infants who received the nonnutritive opportunities during the gavages feedings.
The oral-facial muscular development alteration early on life influenced by genetic or epigenetic factors conduce to growing bone which when was altered produce malocclusion associated with oral habits practiced by a child. One of the important factors resulting in malocclusion is oral habit practiced by a child. Having an oral habit is not a tragic situation. Early in life dental developmental period, occurs troughs several steps until acquire healthy definitive teeth, any alteration interfere with the normal establishment of definitive bone, teeth and muscular structure [85] [97] .
Benefits of findings from animal models model studies of an altered maternal behavior, during the lactating period may be relevant for the extrapolation of long-term behavioral disturbances in human maternal behavioral patterns, which are implicated in the normal development of the progeny. Also during perinatal period, brain of female mammals, show structural changes, associated to the repertoire of maternal behavior, milk production, for protect and ensure surviving of their progeny [99] .
Also during perinatal period, brain of female mammals, show structural changes, associated to the repertoire of maternal behavior, milk production, for protect and ensure surviving of their progeny.
An interesting study related to the economic recession of 2008 shows the need to modify the rules of the child welfare and protection systems in Hungary and Romania. Evaluation analyses the social, political and economic aspects and the evolution of their child welfare systems. Special emphasis was placed on efforts to deinstitutionalize children from large institutions and develop local services to institutional care. Both countries have exemplary child protection legislation and policy based closely on the United Nations Convention for the Rights of the Child, family participation, and community involvement. Examples in both countries include the deinstitutionalization, creating modular group homes on the premises of old institutions thus generating improved statistics about closure of institutions with no change in actual everyday living conditions [100] .
Conclusions
Findings in the current review show that mother-pup interactions are implicate in the survival of the progeny and the adjustment of the neuronal structures implicated. There is also need more data concerning which mother-pup interactions, mediators and biochemical pathways are responsible for environmental changes during mother-pup interaction. Although this topic is still only emergent, there are already a few interesting conclusions that can be drawn from existing data, because the biology of mother-pup interactions can elucidate data which conduce to the control of altered maternal behavior. In the human cases when the mother do not displays the adequate care to their progeny, this phenomenon can conduce to home accidents, psychological disorders, attention deficit and finely affects the optimal development. The differences between specie specific patterns elicited by psychogenic and physical development are result of the phylogenetic history, unified, and recognize the group of mammals. All of the studies comparing effects of different factors implicated in the maternal care on the environmental changes and the implicate brain areas.
Because the development of behavior patterns depend on physiological mechanisms followed by early experiences process for both mother and pup. The main roles of maternal cares has been studies in several small mammals and showed their role of body temperature control of the pup, being a crucial factor for the survival of the offspring. Implications of the mother-pup interaction represent a wide range of possibilities to conduce biological studies in order to suggest strategies of altered behavior consequences prevention in the human population. The knowledge of the developmental consequences of mother-young bonding and the essential mechanisms may help us to know psychiatric illnesses interrelated to child abuse, childhood carelessness or mother psychiatric deceases associated with negligence toward their sons.
Perspectives
The study of the mother-offspring relationships during lactation period distinctive of mammalians represents a great matter for the future research which should be conducting on multidisciplinary approach in order to understand the particular role of nursing and care quality, for benefits of psychosocial health of human populations. Finally, even for biological studies for comparisons across species and promote the collaborative strategies be-tween research groups, and improve our knowledge of the sociality that unified several species.
